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Abstract

Atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) is a peptide hormone of cardiac
origin elevated in acute congestive heart failure (CHF), which
is degraded by the enzyme neutral endopeptidase 24.11 (NEP).
This study was designed to investigate the pulmonary and uri-
nary clearance of ANFbefore and after the initiation of acute
experimental CHF in dogs, and to assess the contribution of
enzymatic degradation to these clearances in CHF. This study
demonstrated a significant clearance of plasma ANFacross the
pulmonary circulation at baseline, and a tendency for pulmo-
nary clearance to decrease in CHF(1115±268 to 498±173 ml/
min, NS). The pulmonary extraction of ANFpresent at base-
line was not altered with acute CHF(36.0±7.8 to 34.9±12.1%,
NS). NEPinhibition (NEPI) abolished both the clearance and
extraction of plasma ANFacross the lung in CHF. Similarly, a
significant urinary clearance of ANFwas present at baseline,
and in acute CHF the urinary clearance of ANFdecreased
(0.14±0.02 to 0.02±0.01 ml/min, P < 0.05). NEPI prevented
the decrease in the urinary clearance of ANF, and enhanced the
renal response to endogenous ANF, independent of further in-
creases in plasma ANFduring CHF. This study supports an
important role for NEPin the pulmonary and urinary metabo-
lism of endogenous ANFduring acute CHF. (J. Clin. Invest.
1991. 87:1649-1655.) Key words: atrial peptide * lung - kidney-
metabolism

Introduction

Atrial natriuretic factor (ANF)' is a peptide hormone of car-
diac origin, which circulates as a 28-amino acid peptide and
contains a 17-member ring formed by a cysteine-cysteine disul-
fide bond. ANF is released in response to atrial stretch and
participates in the physiologic regulation of sodium excretion,
venous return, and the renin-angiotensin system (1-7). Al-
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ANF, atrial natiuretic factor; CHF,
congestive heart failure; CO, cardiac output; FE, fractional excretion;
GFC, gel filtration chromatography; GFR, glomerular filtration rate;
cGMP, cyclic guanosine monophosphate; L, M, RAP, left, mean, right
atrial pressure; NEPI, neutral endopeptidase inhibitor; P or Use ex, pul-
monary or urinary clearance, extraction; RBF, renal blood flow; UV,
urine flow.
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though congestive heart failure (CHF) is known to be asso-
ciated with increases in circulating ANF(5), an understanding
of ANFdegradation in CHFis less clear. Binding of the peptide
to biologically inactive clearance receptors (8), and degradation
of the peptide via the enzyme system neutral endopeptidase
24.11 (NEP) (9-12), are two clearance mechanisms for ANF.

Berg and colleagues have reported that ANFis rapidly de-
graded by the kidney, in part via a nonsaturable NEPlocalized
to the luminal membrane of the proximal tubule (9) Berg et al.
Although the kidney has been accepted as a major site of ANF
clearance (9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15), studies conflict with regard to
the existence of pulmonary clearance of ANF(16-19). Hollis-
ter and colleagues have proposed a significant contribution of
the lung to ANF clearance (20), which is relevant to recent
studies which have demonstrated significant NEPactivity in
the lung (21). While these studies support a role for the lung
and kidney in the clearance of ANFvia NEP, the pulmonary
and urinary clearance of ANFin vivo remains unclear. More-
over, the pulmonary and urinary ANF clearance in CHF, a
state characterized by marked increases in circulating ANF,
also has not been investigated.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine the
pulmonary and urinary clearance of ANFbefore and after the
initiation of acute experimental CHF. A second objective of
the study was to assess the contribution of enzymatic degrada-
tion of the atrial peptide to the urinary and pulmonary clear-
ance of ANF in CHFby using a specific inhibitor of neutral
endopeptidase 24.1 1 (NEPI) (22, 23). A third objective of these
investigations was to define the cardiovascular and renal effects
of NEPI in the presence of acute CHF.

Methods

Surgical preparation. Experiments were conducted in two groups of
anesthetized dogs (n = 6 pergroup) weighing 19-24 kg, with experimen-
tal acute CHFinduced by rapid right ventricular pacing. This model is
characterized by alterations in cardiorenal function and circulating
hormones as observed in humans with acute biventricular heart failure
(4, 23, 24).

The dogs were fasted overnight 16 h before the acute experiment
and allowed to drink water ad libitum until the time of the experiment.
Dogs were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg i.v.), and
supplemental doses were given as necessary to maintain anesthesia.
The dogs were then intubated and artificially ventilated (Harvard respi-
rator; Harvard apparatus, Millis, MA) with supplemental oxygen at 4
liters per minute.

Surgical preparation in the acute experiment was as follows: the
right external jugular vein was cannulated with a flow-directed, bal-
loon-tipped, thermodilution catheter (model 93A- 331-7F; American
Edwards Laboratory, Anasco, Puerto Rico) and advanced into the pul-
monary artery for measurement of cardiac filling pressures, determina-
tion of cardiac output, and pulmonary artery sampling. The heart was
exposed via a left thoracotomy incision at the fourth intercostal space,
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the pericardium was opened, and an epicardial pacemaker lead was
placed on the right ventricle to induce CHF. The left lung was retracted
and a minor pulmonary vein cannulated for indirect monitoring of left
atrial pressure and pulmonary vein sampling. The right femoral artery
was cannulated for measurement of arterial pressure and sampling of
arterial blood, and femoral veins were cannulated for infusion of inu-
lin, NEPI, or supplemental anesthesia. The left kidney was exposed via
a flank incision and the ureter cannulated for timed urine collections.
An electromagnetic flow probe (Carolina Medical Electronics, King,
NC) was placed on the left renal artery for on-line monitoring of renal
blood flow.

Experimental protocol. Upon completion of the surgical prepara-
tion, an inulin and saline solution was infused via a femoral vein cath-
eter at I ml/min to achieve a plasma concentration of - 50 mg/dl. The
dogs were then allowed to stabilize for 60 min without intervention. At
the end of the equilibration period, one 30-min baseline clearance was
obtained. Each clearance period consisted of a 30-min urine collection,
measurement of hemodynamic parameters (midpoint of each clear-
ance period), and withdrawal of 25 cc of arterial blood for hormone
analysis and electrolyte determination.

After the surgical preparation, equilibrium period, and a baseline
30-min clearance, rapid right ventricular pacing was initiated for 3 h to
induce acute CHF(the pacing rate was adjusted to induce a 15%drop
in mean arterial pressure). This model has previously been used in our
laboratory (24, 25). After the first 30 min of pacing to allow for adjust-
ments in pacing rate according to the hemodynamic parameters, the
vehicle or NEPI was initiated in the groups. The remainder of the
protocol differed among the two experimental groups. Group I: intrave-
nous bolus infusion of a vehicle (0.84% bicarbonate solution) given
over 5 min, followed by clearances every 30 min throughout the 3 h of
acute pacing to serve as a control group. Group II: intravenous bolus
infusion of the neutral endopeptidase inhibitor (SQ 28,603), 60 mg/kg,
dissolved in the above vehicle, and given over 5 min, followed by clear-
ances every 30 min throughout the 3 h of acute pacing. SQ 28,603
(N-[24mercaptomethyl)- -oxo-3-phenylpropyl]-fl-alanine) isacompet-
itive inhibitor of neutral endopeptidase 24.1 1, selective in action with
only weak activity against other renal brush border peptidases, such as
angiotensin converting enzyme and aminopeptidase M(Delaney,
N. G., unpublished data). Additional blood samples were obtained si-
multaneously from the pulmonary artery and pulmonary vein cath-
eters at baseline and 60 min after NEPI or vehicle infusion for determi-
nation of the pulmonary extraction and clearance of ANF.

Analyses. Blood for plasma sodium and inulin measurement was
placed in heparinized tubes on ice, centrifuged at 2,500 rpm and 3°C,

and refrigerated pending analysis. Plasma and urinary sodium concen-
trations were measured using ion-selective electrodes (Beckman Instru-
ments, Brea, LA). Plasma and urinary inulin concentrations were de-
termined by the anthrone method (25). Blood for hormone assay was
placed in EDTAtubes and immediately placed on ice, after centrifuga-
tion at 2,500 rpm and 3°C, the plasma was decanted and stored at
-20°C until analysis. Urine was collected on ice and stored at -20°C
until analysis. The urine undergoing analysis for cGMPwas heated to
> 90°C before storage. Plasma and urinary ANFand cyclic guanosine
monophosphate (cGMP) were measured by a specific RIA, as
previously described (5, 26, 27). The RIA technique used in this study
was tested and revealed no interference with the urinary immunoassay
for ANFin dogs receiving NEPI. The urine was also analyzed with a gel
filtration P-6 column to assess the molecular form of ANFin the urine.
Concentrations of immunoreactive ANF-separated fractions were then
determined by RIA to a-ANF (28). Glomerular filtration rate (GFR)
was determined by inulin clearance. Hemodynamic data included
mean arterial pressure (MAP), right atrial pressure (RAP), pulmonary
vein pressure to assess left atrial pressure (LAP), renal blood flow
(RBF), and cardiac output (CO). COwas measured by thermodilution
technique and determined via the average of four measurements. Cal-
culated parameters included: (a) urinary clearance of ANF([urine flow
X urine concentration]/plasma concentration); (b) pulmonary clear-
ance of ANF([pulmonary artery concentration - pulmonary vein con-
centration/pulmonary artery concentration] X CO); (c) pulmonary ex-
traction of ANF([pulmonary artery concentration - pulmonary vein
concentration/pulmonary artery concentration] X 100); and (d) sys-
temic vascular resistance ([MAP - RAP]/CO).

Statistics. For each experimental group, data from all clearance
periods was measured and expressed as mean±SEM. All data was as-
sessed by Student's paired t tests for comparisons of absolute changes
within each group. One sample hypothesis testing was used to deter-
mine the existence of the pulmonary and urinary clearance of ANFat
baseline. Statistical significance was accepted for P < 0.05.

Results

The cardiovascular, renal, and endocrine data for the two exper-
imental groups are summarized in Tables I, II, and III. At base-
line, in the presence of physiologic concentrations of plasma
ANF, there was significant pulmonary extraction (PExANF)
and clearance (PCLANF) of ANF in both groups (P < 0.05).

Table L Cardiovascular Hemodynamics before and after the Onset of Acute CHF, in the Presence and Absence of NEPI

Acute heart failure

Baseline Prevehicle/NEPI Postvehicle/NEPI Vehicle/NEPI recovery

Group I (vehicle)
MAP(mmHg) 123±4 101±4* 100±4* 105±10
CO(liter/min) 3.0±0.3 1.9±0.2* 1.7±0.2*§ 1.3±0.2*f
RAP(mmHg) 1.0±0.3 2.5±0.7* 2.8±0.8 2.4±0.8
LAP (mmHg) 3.4±0.7 14.3±1.0* 15.1±1.7* 13.8±23*
SVR(mmHg/liter/min) 41.7±3.1 53.6±3.8* 59.8±4.7*f 84.7±6.5*P

Group II (NEPI, 60 mg/kg i.v.)
MAP(mmHg) 108±5 89±4* 91±5* 75±4*'
CO(liter/min) 2.7±0.3 1.6±0.2* 1.7±0.2* 1.0±0.1*§
RAP(mmHg) 1.7±0.8 3.8±1.1 3.3±1.1§ 2.5±1.2
LAP (mmHg) 3.2±0.5 13.7±1.0* 12.4±0.8* 9.3±1.lI
SVR(mmHg/liter/min) 41.9±4.9 60.7±12.2 64.0±17.8 89.6±23.0*1

Data expressed as mean±SEM, n = 6. * P < 0.05 vs. baseline, § P < 0.05 vs. prevehicle/NEPI, P < 0.05 vs. postvehicle/NEPI.
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Table IL Renal Hemodynamic and Excretory Function before and after the Onset ofAcute CHF, in the Presence and Absence of NEPI

Acute heart failure

Baseline Prevehicle/NEPI Postvehicle/NEPI Vehicle/NEPI recovery

Group I (vehicle)
GFR(ml/min) 29.3±3.4 28.6±4.1 28.7±4.3 26.8±4.4
RBF(ml/min) 207±36 168±32 157±27 127±41
U V (ml/min) 0.23±0.08 0.20±0.06 0.14±0.02 0.08±0.02
U Na V (pEq/min) 41.9±18.6 30.5±12.5 15.9±5.0 8.0±3.2
FE Na (%) 0.95±0.41 0.85±0.43 0.42±0.15 0.21±0.07

Group II (NEPI, 60 mg/kg i.v.)
GFR(ml/min) 31.8±3.5 24.1±2.0 29.1±2.7§ 15.2±2.2*11
RBF(ml/min) 189±24 138±23* 130±22* 75±10*§
U V (ml/min) 0.19±0.03 0.13±0.03* 0.41±0.08*§ 0.06±0.01 *

U Na V (,gEq/min) 36.0±5.6 17.7±5.3* 50.8±11.6§ 10.3±3.4*1
FE Na (%) 0.84±0.15 0.53±0.13 1.32±0.321 0.46±0.14'

Data expressed as mean±SEM, n = 6. * P < 0.05 vs. baseline, § P < 0.05 vs. prevehicle/NEPI, 'P < 0.05 vs. postvehicle/NEPI.

Urinary clearance of ANF(UcLANF) was also present in both
groups (P < 0.05) at baseline.

Vehicle group. In the vehicle group (group 1), the initiation
of CHFwas associated with significant systemic hemodynamic
changes including decreases in MAPand CO, and increases in
atrial pressures and systemic vascular resistance (SVR). As ex-
pected, marked increases in plasma ANFwere observed in
acute CHF (Fig. 1) and were associated with significant in-
creases in plasma cGMPconcentrations. As plasma ANFin-
creased in acute CHF, UCLANFtended to decrease. Although
these changes did not achieve statistical significance initially, as
CHFcontinued, UCLANFremained significantly decreased be-
low baseline levels (Fig. 3). Associated with the decrease in
UCLANF, there was no change in GFR, urine flow, or urinary
sodium excretion. PEXANFdid not change with the onset of
CHFin the vehicle group (Fig. 2 a). The PCLANFtended to
decrease in this group in association with decreases in cardiac

output, however this PcLANF decrease did not reach statistical
significance (Fig. 2 b).

NEPI group. In group 2, in the presence of NEPI and acute
CHF, no decrease in UcLANFwas observed, and UCLANFactu-
ally tended to increase (Fig. 3). The absolute changes in plasma
and urine ANFconcentrations are compared between the two
groups in Fig. 4. Fractional excretion of ANF (FE ANF), a
marker of renal tubular handling of filtered peptide, followed a
similar pattern suggesting decreased tubular degradation of
ANF in the presence of NEPI. Analysis of the urine with gel
filtration chromatography (28) reveals the major molecular
form of ANF in the urine after NEPI to be a-ANF (Fig. 5).
Regarding the pulmonary handling of ANF, PEXANFand
PcLANFwere abolished in the presence of NEPI (Fig. 2, a and
b). In acute CHF, after NEPI administration, circulating
plasma ANF levels did not increase further (Fig. 1), although
plasma cGMPdid continue to increase.

Table III. Circulating Plasma and Renal Excretory Response ofANF and cGMPbefore and after the Onset ofAcute CHF, in the Presence
and Absence of NEPI

Acute heart failure

Baseline Prevehicle/NEPI Postvehicle/NEPI Vehicle/NEPI recovery

Group I (vehicle)
PL ANF(pg/ml) 57±11 383±84* 418±61 * 343±103*
FE ANF(%) 0.55±0.15 0.21±0.16 0.07±0.02* 0.02±0.01*
PL cGMP(pmol/ml) 2.5±0.3 7.8±2.2* 8.7±1.9* 4.1±0.9'
UcGMPV (pmol/min) 1095±175 943±396 1522±512 1264±420
UCL cGMP(ml/min) 516±170 229±120* 184±68 416±249

Group II (NEPI, 60 mg/kg i.v.)
PL ANF(pg/ml) 39±6 455±95* 457±58* 300±104*§
FE ANF(%) 0.33±0.13 0.03±0.004 0.72±0.38 0.79±0.13*§
PL cGMP(pmol/ml) 2.6±0.2 9.2±2.3* 12.9±2.7*f 8.4±1.2*
UcGMPV (pmol/min) 436±102 602±158 2323±535*§ 1262±283*
UCL cGMP(ml/min) 172±36 70±12* 200±47§ 166±39

Data expressed as mean±SEM, n = 6, except group I, U cGMPV and U CL cGMP(n = 5), and group II, FE ANF (n = 5). * P < 0.05
vs. baseline, 0 P < 0.05 vs. prevehicle/NEPI, ' P < 0.05 vs. postvehicle/NEPI.
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NEPI or
CHF Vehicle

cl c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7

ci c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7

Clearance

Figure 1. Plasma atrial natriuretic factor. PL ANF levels before and
after the onset of acute CHF, in the presence of NEPI (60 mg/kg i.v.)
(n = 6) (- * -) or vehicle (0.84% bicarbonate solution) (n = 6)
(- o -). The clearances represent 30-min periods: cl, baseline; c2,
prevehicle/NEPI; c3, postvehicle/NEPI; and c7, recovery. *P < 0.05
vs. cl.

NEPI administration in acute CHFdecreased RAP, which
continued to decrease during recovery. Similarly, LAP tended
to decrease after NEPI and this decrease achieved significance
during recovery. In addition, COwas initially maintained fol-
lowing NEPI, although during recovery, COdecreased sub-
stantially in association with a significant decrease in MAPand
cardiac filling pressures.

Significant changes in renal excretory function, including
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Figure 3. Urinary clearance of atrial natriuretic factor. UCLANFbe-
fore and after the onset of acute CHF, in the presence of NEPI (60
mg/kg i.v.) (n = 5) (- -) vehicle (0.84% bicarbonate solution) (n
= 6) (- o -). The clearances represent 30 min periods: cl, baseline;
c2, prevehicle/NEPI; c3, postvehicle/NEPI; and c7, recovery. *P
<0.05 vs. cl, §P < 0.05 vs. c2.

increases in GFR, urine flow (UV), absolute sodium excretion
(UNaV), and fractional excretion of sodium (FENa), were ob-
served following NEPI in acute CHF. These renal actions of
NEPI were accompanied by marked increases in both absolute
urinary excretion of cGMP(UCCMPV)and urinary clearance of
cGMP(UcLcGMP). During recovery in the NEPI Group, sig-
nificant decreases in both renal hemodynamic and excretory
parameters were observed in association with the decreases in
arterial pressure described above.

Discussion

This study demonstrates for the first time the pulmonary and
urinary clearance of ANF in acute CHF. A significant clear-
ance of plasma ANFoccurred across the pulmonary circula-
tion under normal physiologic conditions. Although the
PCLANFtended to decrease during acute CHF, the PEXANF
was not altered. The administration of NEPI during acute CHF
abolished both the clearance and extraction of plasma ANF

NEPI
(n=5)

T7
(n=b) ill-,D

Figure 2. (a) Pulmonary extraction of atrial natriuretic factor.
PEXANFbefore and after the onset of acute CHF(o), in the presence
of NEPI (60 mg/kg i.v.) or vehicle (0.84% bicarbonate solution). *P

< 0.05 vs. baseline (m). (b) Pulmonary clearance of atrial natriuretic
factor. PCLANFbefore and after the onset of acute CHF(o), in the

presence of an inhibitor to neutral endopeptidase 24.1 1 (NEPI, 60
mg/kg i.v.) or vehicle (0.84% bicarbonate solution). *P < 0.05 vs.

baseline (m).
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Figure 4. Alteration in
plasma and urinary
atrial natriuretic factor
in congestive heart fail-
ure. Absolute changes in

plasma (PL ANF) and
urinary (UANF) ANF
after the onset of acute
CHFin the presence of
NEPI (60 mg/kg i.v.) or

vehicle (0.84% bicar-
bonate solution).
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CHF extraction in the setting of markedly elevated plasma ANFdur-
l * CHF+ NEPI ing CHF suggests a nonsaturable enzyme system, similar to

that seen in the proximal tubule of the nephron (9).
While the lung may be an important site of NEP, the princi-

ple site of NEP is within the brush border of the proximal
tubule. In vitro studies have demonstrated this enzyme func-
tions in a nonsaturable fashion (9). Kenny and colleagues have
proposed that proximal brush border NEP prevents biologi-
cally active ANFfrom reaching the terminal nephron, which is
the nephron segment where ANFacts via a cGMPsecond mes-
senger system to decrease sodium reabsorption (31).

This study also assessed UcLANF in the presence and ab-
,51015 20 25 30 sence of acute CHF. Similar to the lung, the UCLANFis signifi-0 5 1 0 1 5 20 25 30 cant at baseline. With the onset of acute CHF, a marked de-

Fraction crease in UCLANFwas observed. This decrease in UcLANF
tracterization of urinary atrial natriuretic factor. Gel fib during CHF, despite a marked elevation of plasma ANFand a
iatography of a representative urine sample at baseline, maintenance of GFR, is consistent with the nonsaturable na-
er administration of NEPI (60 mg/kg i.v.). ture of NEPin vivo, as demonstrated by Berg et al. in vitro. In

the presence of NEPI, the decrease in UcLANF was not only
ing, suggesting a significant role for NEP in the prevented, but tended to increase. The increase in UCLANF
degradation of ANF. Also, under normal physio- was associated with a significant diuresis and natriuresis in
ions, UCLANFwas significant. However, during acute CHF. This observation may suggest that enhanced renal
cLANF and FE ANFmarkedly decreased, consis- degradation of endogenous ANFby NEPmay contribute to the
hanced urinary degradation of ANF. NEPI, in attenuated renal natriuretic action of ANF in CHF(23).
vented the decrease in UaANFand FE ANFdur- Previous studies have investigated NEPI in states character-
[F. In addition to the alteration in pulmonary and ized by elevated levels of plasma ANF(32-40). In these studies
ibolism of ANF, NEPI produced cardiorenal re- the cardiovascular actions of NEPI were attributed to increases
pendent of further increases in circulating plasma in circulating ANFby inhibition of ANFdegradation (33, 35-
itrations in acute CHF. 37, 40). In the normal dog (22), NEPI (SQ 28,603) resulted in a
IF is secreted by both the right and left atria, accu- decrease in COand an increase in SVR, without a significant
nt of pulmonary clearance of ANFrequires mea- change in MAP. Despite a tendency for atrial pressures to de-
ANF at a pulmonary venous site. Hollister and crease, plasma ANF increased. This increase in circulating
ipon sampling the gradient from the pulmonary ANFwould suggest that decreases in ANFdegradation contrib-
pulmonary capillary wedge or pulmonary venous uted to the increased circulating ANF levels. In experimental
Lemonstrated a 24% extraction of ANFacross the chronic CHF(23), NEPI (SQ 28,603) produced a nonsignifi-
ignitude of extraction compared closely to in vitro cant decline in COand an increase in SVR, with no change in
e isolated perfused guinea pig lung by Weselcouch MAP. Atrial pressures tended to decrease while plasma ANF
es (29). In this study, PExANFwas significant at increased. Taken together, these observations support the con-
Irmal anesthetized dogs, and supports the concept cept that NEPI results in an increase of plasma ANF.
is a major site of ANFmetabolism. The role of the In this study, NEPI (SQ 28,603) maintained CO, SVR, and
xtraction of plasma ANF has been disputed by MAPduring acute CHF. In contrast, during recovery, NEPI
(16-19), although differences in sampling sites was associated with decreases in cardiac filling pressures and

es may explain this discrepancy. Our study, in a CO, consistent with a decrease in cardiac preload. Moreover, in
Lwith homogenous CHF, revealed that PCLANF the NEPI group, plasma ANFdid not increase further, even
-rease with the onset of CHF, although PExANF with the prevention of PEXANF. This failure of plasma ANFto
red. Previous studies have attempted to assess increase may be due to the decrease in atrial pressures, though
oatients with varying degrees of CHF, however modest, which may decrease the stimulus for endogenous ANF
vere not conclusive (19, 20). secretion. Also, with the administration of NEPI the UCLANF

several mechanisms which may mediate the increased, possibly contributing to the lack of increase in
se possible mechanisms include clearance recep- plasma ANF.
tissue uptake, and protease degradation. NEP In previous studies, the renal response to NEPI, in dogs
ently been shown to be present within the lung with and without chronic CHF, was characterized by a signifi-
ngly, pathophysiologic conditions that cause ele- cant diuresis and natriuresis without increases in GFRor RBF
sma ANF also produce elevated levels of NEP (22, 23). Similarly, in this study during acute CHF, NEPI re-
assessment of the PEXANFin a clinical condition sulted in a diuresis and natriuresis. An increase in GFR, not
in the presence of NEPI 24.1 1, is lacking. This noted in chronic CHFor normal circumstances (22, 23), would

that NEPI administration during CHFabolishes suggest that renal hemodynamic responses contribute to the
rhis does not rule out other possible mechanisms natriuretic effects of NEPI in acute CHF.
F, but suggests that protease degradation by NEP Previous studies have established cGMPas the biologic sec-
-ant role in PExANF. Also, with this evidence of ond messenger of ANF(41-45). In this study, plasma cGMP
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increased significantly during acute CHF, in association with a
marked elevation in plasma ANF. Interestingly, plasma cGMP
increased further after NEPI, and remained elevated during the
recovery period. This further elevation of plasma cGMPin
response to NEPI occurred without a further elevation of
plasma ANF. One possible mechanism for this plasma cGMP
response is an effect of NEPI to promote the local action
of ANF.

The biologic marker for the renal action of ANF, urinary
cGMP(41, 43), was also assessed in this study. Associated with
these changes in urinary cGMP, we also assessed immunoreac-
tive urinary ANFas determined by both RIA and gel filtration
chromatography (GFC). In contrast to plasma cGMP,
U4:GMpV, as well as urinary immunoreactive ANFby RIA and
GFC, did not increase with the onset of CHF, consistent, in
part, with the tubular degradation of urinary ANF. However
after NEPI, UCGMPVincreased markedly and remained ele-
vated during the recovery period from NEPI. Similarly, the
UCLcGMPincreased significantly after NEPI. The acute
UCGMpVresponse to NEPI importantly paralleled urinary so-
dium excretion, suggesting that delivery of ANFto the termi-
nal nephron may activate cGMPand contribute to the natri-
uretic response. Supporting such a speculation is the increase
in urinary ANF by RIA and GFC following NEPI, and the
recent studies by Sonnenberg et al. demonstrating a luminal
action of ANF in the inner medullary collecting duct to pro-
mote natriuresis (46). One must however be cautious in inter-
preting this increase in urinary ANF despite the increases in
both urinary cGMPand sodium, as this assay technique may
detect open-ringed peptide. Other mechanisms such as in-
creased GFRafter NEPI, may also be considered as contribut-
ing to the renal response. While the urinary excretion of ANF
and cGMPremained elevated during the recovery period, uri-
nary excretion of sodium declined. This phenomena may best
be explained by the decrease in MAPand renal perfusion pres-
sure during the recovery period (47).

The NEPI employed in this experiment, SQ 28,603, has
minimal activity against other brush border enzymes, such as
angiotensin converting enzyme and aminopeptidase M. How-
ever, the activity of SQ 28,603 upon peptidases outside the
brush border of the nephron is not known. NEPhas been
shown, via in vitro analysis, to hydrolyze other factors such as
kinins (48, 49). Because the influence of NEPI on these other
factors was not assessed in this study, we can not exclude their
contribution to the observed hemodynamic and renal re-
sponses, although studies using a monoclonal antibody to ANF
in rats with CHF(50) have suggested that potentiation of ANF
activity is a major contributor to the observed renal responses
of NEPI.

In summary, these studies demonstrate a significant clear-
ance of plasma ANFacross the pulmonary circulation under
normal physiologic conditions. Although the PcLANF tended
to decrease during acute CHF, the PExANFwas not altered.
The administration of NEPI during acute CHFabolished both
the clearance and the extraction of plasma ANF across the
lung, supporting a significant role for NEP in the pulmonary
degradation of ANF. Analogously, we observed a significant
UCLANFunder normal physiologic conditions. In CHF,
marked decreases in UCLANFand FE ANF were observed,
consistent with enhanced urinary degradation of the peptide.

These decreases in UCLANFand FE ANF, despite the marked
increases of plasma ANFduring acute CHF, suggest the nonsa-
turability of NEPwithin the kidney in vivo. NEPI prevented
the decreases in UCLANFand FE ANF, and enhanced the renal
response to endogenous ANF, independent of further increases
in circulating plasma ANFconcentrations during acute CHF.
These enhanced renal responses and observed effects upon car-
diac hemodynamics may be mediated by the potentiation of
endogenous ANF as manifested by increases in urinary and
plasma cGMP. These studies importantly support a role for
NEP in the in vivo metabolism of endogenous ANF during
CHF. These studies also support a role for NEPI in potentiating
the actions of endogenous ANF in acute CHF.
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